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		Hardwood Floor in Denver metro, and surrounding metro areas all along the front range

Colorado Commercial and residential Hardwood Floor Sales, Installation, Repair, Refinish and Restoration by Brothers Flooring

[image: Hardwood Floor, Wood Flooring with Stairs, ]Brothers Flooring company of Denver metro, specializes in domestic and exotic hardwood floor installation, repair, and refinishing with an emphasis on dust containment as well as hardwood staircases, in and around the Denver metro area at 303-366-0721.

If you desire the Quality Look and Feel of Exotic hardwood flooring like Brazilian Cherry, Ebony, Maple, or even Santos Mahogany, and Bamboo, look no further than Brothers Flooring to help you find the hottest trends in the Hardwood flooring industry. We invite you to read what other satisfied customers have had to say about us on our Testimonials page.



Click Here to see why wood makes and excellent choice!

We encourage you to see why we are one of the primere flooring companies in the Denver metro area because of the quality, craftsmanship and pride that we put into every project that we undertake. Call 303-366-0721 TODAY for your free Estimate.

Hardwood flooring is our “passion” because of the warmth and beauty that it brings to any residence or commercial business. When you think of beautiful Colorado hardwood floors think of Brothers Flooring company as the solution to provide hardwood products and services for you in your home or place of business. Hardwood floors beautify any environment whether it is residential or commercial!

Learn more about Hardwood Floor Installation in Denver metro here.



      
Wide Plank Hardwood Floor

      
Notably, Brothers Flooring offers wide plank hardwood floor services - an increasingly popular choice due to its natural and rustic appearance. We provide diverse options for this type of flooring using oak, hickory or maple materials; as well as offer engineered alternatives which are more cost-effective than solid hardwoods, if so desired.


Brothers Flooring maintains competitive pricing without compromising on quality because we recognize the significance that comes with investing in hardwood floors. We strive relentlessly to ensure customers obtain value for their money by providing free estimates and consultations aimed at helping them make informed decisions regarding their specific needs.

      
For those seeking "hardwood floors near me," Brothers Flooring emerges as an impeccable option committed towards delivering exceptional customer service alongside high-quality workmanship standards. Whether it's installation or repairs required- clients can trust Brothers Flooring's expert team members who guarantee project completion up-to-par with satisfaction levels set forth by clients themselves! Contact Us now if you wish to initiate your dream project concerning installing a unique wooden floor system tailored just how you want it!

      
Hardwood Floor Species by Brothers Flooring

Wood is a dynamic medium. Like all organic materials, it has character and  quirks, responds to its environment, and changes over time. Because of its “personality,” wood should be treated with understanding and a certain amount of care. For hardwood flooring professionals, knowing about the properties of wood in general, as

well as those of individual wood species, is critical to proper installation. For consumers, it’s important to have realistic expectations about how wood will perform.

Most wood used for flooring is essentially a byproduct of more expensive wood-consuming industries (furniture manufacture, for example), so it is usually not the highest grade of lumber. However, it is quite economical in comparison. 

The following publication by the National Wood Flooring Association provides an overview of the mechanical and physical properties of wood, followed by more detailed information on several species used in flooring. In selecting the species described, the aim has been to offer a fair sampling of some of today’s most popular woods. Other species may be included in later editions of this publication. Click Here to READ MORE…
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Click Button to listen to April Zesbaugh present our latest commercial from 850 KOA Radio**.

(**Disclaimer: As of May 1, 2020 Hardwood flooring oil finish no longer available in Colorado, by state law.)



 



Water and Wood by Brothers Flooring

Excessive moisture in the interior environment or from beneath the floor can cause wood flooring to take on moisture. The result can be a “cupped” floor. To learn more about water and your hardwood flooring we have provided a publication by the National Wood Flooring Association that explains, in detail, the effects that water can have on your hardwood floors. Click Here to READ MORE about Water and Hardwoods…
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Brothers Flooring for your Free Estimate Today at 303-366-0721
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                    Hardwood Floor Denver Metro Service Areas Include: Aurora, Bow Mar, Castle Pines, Castle Pines Village, Castle Rock, Centennial, Cherry Hills, Cherry Hills Village, Columbine, Cottonwood, Denver, Dove Valley, Englewood, Foxfield, Glendale, Greenwood Village, Highlands Ranch, Ken Caryl, Lakewood, Littleton, Lone Tree, Meridian, Newlin Meadows, Parker, Pine Bluffs, Pradera, Sheridan, Southglenn, Stonegate, Tallyn's Reach, The Farm at Arapahoe County, The Pinery
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